FINE PROSPECTS FOR A LONG HEARTS
Interclub Foot Ball is Developing the Student Body Physically and Spiritually

The sharp thud when leather and the good old gridiron raise the bell in a cherished tradition of October afternoons. "Happo's" have come to be expected by the players, fans, and patrons of the Big Four, who are in a mood to enjoy the intercollegiate contests.

The schedule of games for this year, at least insofar as dates are concerned, is: Oct. 13, Hope vs. Calvin; Oct. 20, Hope vs. Olivet; Oct. 27, Hope vs. Lake Forest. These games should provide much for the fans to enjoy, and will undoubtedly mark another step forward in the development of football at Hope College.

WILSON-HUGHES DEBATE

Tomorrow Night
Winston's Chapel

Lynne A. Hopper, Attraction
Monday, Nov. 6th
Matinee and Night
Carnegie Hall.
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DEPLETED RANKS COMPLETE

Runners of a Record V. C. A. Mem. Ber-

•

This fall the V. C. A. has lost 1 in line with all of the other societ-

ies and organizations making the fight for renewed and increased pro-
tige and the greatest possible numerical expansion. The voluntary member of thirty-six girls, after a mild attack by the membership committee, indicated a new spirit of stil-
avis struggle and added perceptively to the whole-hearted live spirit already established. By use of the impressive formal Recognition Service last Tuesday, each member solemnly pledged her allegiance to a worthy cause and a profitable interest; in short, a whole week of the meeting was centered upon what each appli-
gue got from community service, and what in return she expected.

"Lives that Count!" A notable ex-

ample of a life that is asthma and has made of it some sort of the Will.

Wii. Ashley Sunday, was keenly and interestingly reviewed by Miss Burge Jones, the entertaining ofLogin, Billy Sunday's meetings, and, across the story of the life and career of his untimely callow youthfulness in the, the wonderful work he accomplishes for the cause of, and his per-
personal relationships, including those who worked with and assisted him, his af-

Telenophone Trios complete. By (James Burgoff, Jr.)

•

The first number of the Hope College

Telephone Course for the season 1916-17

excellently any entertainment ever pre-

sentcd to the musically inclined popula-

ty of Holland.

"Happo's" were giving the very end the appreci-

ation era was entertained most ad-

This large number of the audi-

ence had listened to the Victor records of the Telephone Trio, and the Columbia

records of Louis Kroulde, the famous American baritone; the few who came

with any prejudice whatever were re-

quired of that instruction as soon as the first three had been tuned.

The Telephone Trio has long been re-

owned as one of America's first charac-
ters. During only half an as-

much to uplift the musical taste of this

country.

It has been said that no visitors

that only the best in music is worthy

of presentation, and its results

have been so praiseworthy that a

necessary to carry the demand for

The members of this trio are not only

group artists but also individual artists.

Miss Schoolman Telephone projected on the

planes with such grace and exhibited

the height of human achievement in

the realm of music. She should be

remembered by the patrons of this in-

cursive grows and is approach-

and solid, but also as a charming un-

attended personally.

Her first song was "My favourite

(Continued on Last Page)

JDR. TARIS HITS HOME ROLE

Converse Lipps from Many Points of View.

Dr. Jarvis, of the westernest Pres-

byterian church of Grand Rapids, spoke

the season, his subject being "Wine and Wis-

es in food; by de
duction; this pro-
tabulous in the days of the prophets and it

and he is now in the process of re-

luced the use of liquor for medicinal

"It is used in summer to

when to warm up the

it is used for

in a food."

Dr. Jarvis lived in Kansas for

several years as an eye, william, and upon

个人 investigation the speak-

"it is used for

in the Bible.

and in the

in the Bible.
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mixing, 7q and 7b. "Here to you.
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Now this maiden
He quickly learnt

Now John Alden, wortby hero of

Do not think this heroine by nature

Each

Were it

She cou]l break a

Don't be prejudiced a lot,

Not to blame.

Yes,

Of

And congratulated roundly,

But engaged (f) and

Was Perey,

Bobbing up to the position of Dr. James Orr in modern philosophical thought. Dr. J. W. Dornbusch, Dr. Orr contributed to the interest and success of the movement by relating very briefly his experiences in connection with the 150th Anniversary of Rutgers College of which he is a graduate.

John Kulu visited Friends in Chicago:

At an election held Friday morning "The Mill Music" club was the Military Band of America. Reports: E. B. Kegler reports that he will have a wealth of material from which to select a winning quintet.
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A New Line of SHIRTS
JUST RECEIVED
Nick Dykema
Tailor, Hatfer and Mens
Furnishings
The place where Students trade
Agency American Legion
Franklin Policies
Are Registered
If you want to know all about them
ASK ME
WM. J. OLIVE, General Agent
Phone 1154
HOLLAND, MICH
O. J. Dykema, Pres.  H. J. Lueden, Cashier
Wm. J. Awerter, Asst. Cashier
First State Bank
with savings department
Capital, Surplus and unimbled profits
$7,000,000
Deposits $1,600,000.00
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave. Holland, Mich.
WHEN
Uneeda Haircut
See CASPER BELT
The Shop nearest the College
Arnold Thrall, Proprietor
E. K. Kappel, Hair Stylist
Peoples State Bank
Capital $50,000.00
Holland - Michigan
When you Entertain
Don’t forget to try our Fruit Ice Cream. Brick or bulk.
Waganaar & Hamm
Citizens Phone 1470
56 West Eighth Street
Everything Electrical at
Herman De Fouw
8 E. Eighth St.
Charter’s Barber Shop
Our Work Speaks for Itself
NUFF SED
6 West Eighth Street
Next to Van’s Restaurant
Jumbo Peanuts Always Hot
Try our regular 40c nuts
CHOCOLATES
which we sell regularly at
19c per pound
HANKOW TEA CO.